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MACAULAY BROS. © COTHE CUBANLATE LOCALSThe Largest Retsll Distributors or Lefts* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, JaeVets spd Blouse 
Woiits in the Maritime Provlneee. _______BOWLING BROS., REVOLUTIONDIDA, the mysterious, mystifying 

creation of a woman out otf notihing.Ladies’ New Top Coats The Kings Daughter*»’ Guild — Gospel
AU wel- Government Troops Recapture 

San Juan de Martinez from 
the Insurgents, but Doubt if 
They Can Hold It.

fall and winter styles inservice on Sunday at 4 p. m. 
come.

<$>

Furness steamship Evangeline, Captain 
Heeley, arrived in port last night from 
London via Halifax with a general cargo. 

------- —<£-----------
Coal steamship Cape Breton, arrived in 

port this morning from Louisburg, O. B., 
with a cargo of coal.

Registrar Jones reports two marriages 
for the present week. Also édxteeù bdribha, 
live boys and eleven girls.

Rev. David Lang of St. Andrews Church 
will address the seamen’s meeting in the 
Chipman house on Sunday night.

--------------- <$>--------- -—
Rev. John'Erb, of San Antonio, Texas, 

will preach tomorrow at both morning and 
evening services at Victoria street United 
Baptist church.

-----------
(Rev. C. W. Forster, who has accepted 

a call to Worcester, Mass., will preah 
hie farewell sermon at St. Ann’s church, 
Fredericton, tomorrow.

Mrs. A. B. Lyons gave a birthday party 
at her home, 3 Sydney street, last evening. 
Many friends were present, a very plea
sant evening was spent.

—---------o-----------
The members of the Y. M. S. of St. 

Joseph’s are requested to meet in the 
(hall tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, at 1.30, 
to attend the funeral of their late bro
ther, M. D. Sweeny.

-----------<s>-----------
Give the Union Clothing Co. a call to

day and invest in one of their new swell 
suits—Special attention is called ot their 
fall clothing that is arriving daily.

<$>-------------------

Presbyterian church, 
Germain street, Rev. David Lang, M. A. 
P. D., pastor. Services at 11 and 7, con
ducted by the pastor. Sunday school at 
2.30 p. m. All are cordialy welcomed to 
the services.

----------- ^----------
Two cans otf hemlock boards were ship

ped to the American market Thursday 
evening, from Fredericton, by H. C. Mac- 
key for A. F. Randolph & Sous. The 
price of hemlock on the local market now 
is $13 per thousand .—Gleaner.

—i--------<§>-----------------
Before starting to school, the eyes of 

children should be carefully examined by 
a competent optician and any error of 
refraction of defective sight that may be 
present should be corrected. Failure to do 
so will soon after ibe manifested by weak 
eyes, headaches, etc. Consult D. Boyaner, 
optician, 38 Dock Sit.

» ------------- ----------- !—
A man named Vail, a brother of Harry 

Vail, the famous profeasbna! oarsman, 
was brought to this city on the steamer 
Hampstead this morning and hurried to 
Victoria Hospital in the ambulance. While 
working in the hayfields at Maugerville 
he contracted pleurisy from sitting on the 
ground after getting overheated while Lay
ing.—Fredericton Gleaner, Aug. 24.

A very pleasant social was held last eve
ning at the oottage of Mrs. R. Campbell, 
Seaside Park. An interesting programme 
was arranged, oonsising of songs, recita
tions and instrumental selections. Sever
al solos were rendered in a pleasing man
ner by Miss M. McCarey of Moncton. 
Justin Daley of Boston rendered several 
piano selections, while Mi^e Helen O'
Brien recited a comple of stirring poems. 
Refreshments were served.

and JacketsMisses’ andTV/TANY NOVELTIES for early fall wear have Just arrived JVL Some very handsome garments in Scotch Twee s an 
Homespuns are among them.

For Tourists, the light grey 
will be very fashionable, while there are 
styles shown in the darker Scotch mixtures.

Considering the quality of the cloths, very 
prices prevail. In

HAVANA, Aug. 24.—A. force of gov
ernment artillery under command of Cap
tain Pujilo today captured San Juan De 
Martinez without resietaince.

taken Aug. 23 by a band otf insurgents

EVERY GARMENT NEW THIS SEASON.NOW READY—OUR FALL STOCK.
and the checked top Coats 

many very smart

moderate

Thdfl town
was
operating under Pino Guerra.

At San Antonio De Los Banos, Hav- 
province, 21 miles southwest of Hav

ana, a detachment of rural guards today 
encountered a band of insurgent#!. Of 
the latter two were killed, their comrades 
dispersing.

While the troops were being conveyed 
by railroad train from Pinar Dei Rio to 
San Juan De Martinez, ordinary traffic 

■the railroad was eimpended. There
(has been no interruption of railroad com
munication by insurgents. There is grave 
doubt if the force of government troops 

at San Juan De Mairtinez would be 
able to withstand an attack by the force 
of Pino Guerra. Aside from slight en
counters in the provinces of Havana and 
Santa Clara, nothing of importance has 
transpired there today. The enlistment 
or rural guards and voüiunteers is going 
on very slowily in the provinces, but in the 
city of Havana enlistments are somewhat 
/better. The city council this afternoon 
appropriated $50,000 for the support otf the 
city militia, of which there are two divi
sions, the interior and exterior, under 
emmand of General Sanchez Agramomte.

Thd government expects that the steam
er Mexico, which will sail from N«w York 
on Saturday, will bring eighteen rapid- 
fire gups, 10,000,000 cartridges and 12,000 
Lee rifles.

The insurgents have been absent from 
San Luds since early this morning, but 
no troops have yet occupied the place.

'Havana, Aug. 24.—Col Jose Es tramp es, 
with forty-five recruits from Havana was 
fired upon by eighty insurgents ambushed 
behind a wall near Guanés. The recruits 
were routed and three of them were killed 
and erix wounded.

Also in Ladies* Long Coatsana>
>

are showing every new shape of this season, including the now popular Prince 
Chap” Coat which is just the coat for general wear and Tourist use.

All our NEW RAINCOATS for Ladies and Misses now in stock.1

i "
we

•on

«e are showing a great variety of really wonderful values 
from $6.90 upwards. MACAULAY BROS. <a COnow A

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Colored Cashmere95 and 101 King Street.

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s dresses. We 
give you the following shades : Light Blue, Cream, Pink,Green, Brown, 

Navy and several shades of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. 
The former price was çoc. yard, our special price is 42c. yard.

HOW ABOUT

School Shoes
St. Andrew’sr can

i

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
FOR THE 1

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

OPENING ON MONDAY ? Seldom is a St. John audience aroused 
to such a degree otf interest in play and 
players as was the çase at jhe Opera 
House last evening. At the end of the 
thiid act, curtain call followed curtain 
call, until one and another and finally the 
whole company -bowed their acknowledge
ments. The play is one of deep heart in
terest, with an ever present element of 
southern comedy to relieve the pathos of 
the story. Then there are singing and 
dancing features as a part of the play 
itself, and not "thrown in promiscuous.”

The company is a large and strong one, 
and the play clean. Miss Mable Trun- 
nell, the leading lady; is very winsome in 

clear-voiced, and admirably

THE NEWEST SHAPE
The thousands of Boys and Girls who begin their 

scholastic term on Monday must need well made, smart 
The providing of thoroughly reliable

The best quality of doth, well made and perfect fitting^re the Black and Navy 
Blue Cloth Street Skirts which we are selling at $2.25 each. It is seven gore tuck 

and button trimmed. Sizes from 37 to 41 inch length, waist 22 toThe 
Best 
Style.

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

locking footwear.
School Shoes at moderate prices is one of our speefal down eadh seam 

32 inch.
Another perfectly tailored Skirt, box pleated and fancy braid trimmed, inhobbies.

Black and Blue, ait $3.75.
These are two rare bargains in Skirts. Come at once

appearance, 
anited to the difficult part she sustains so 
well. The work of Misa Luria, as Anner 
'Lizer, is about as complete and clever a 
contrast as one could wish, while all of 
the many par)» 
scenery and 'costumes are 
good.

Under Southern Skies will be repeated 
this afternoon and evening, and should 
attract large houses.

I before the sizes are
Boys*, Sizes 1 to 5, 90c. op to $3.00 .
Boys’, Sizes 11 to 13, 00c. up to $1.75 
Carls’, Sizes 11 to 2, $1.00 up to $2.00 
Girls’, Sizes 5 to 10 1-2, 65c. up to $1.35

broken.
are well taken. The 

exceptionally
?

I
TONIGHTS RACE

WATERBURY ® RISING The Merritt-Follis race at St. Andrew’s 
rink tonight is cauypg considerable talk 
about town, and yesterday afternoon two 
well known citizens,*" one an old school
mate of Merritt’s, got to arguing—and the 
result is that another prominent citizen 
is holding two hundred dollars until the 
r&ce is decided tonight. Merritt worn two 
races in Amherst. Follis won one in 
Moncton, and one here, so that both are 

to win tonight’s race, and will 
skate to win from the crack of the pistol. 
After this race there will be a half mile 
boys’ race between Nixon, Hunter and 
Finey, the eleven year old wonder. 
These boys for a half mile can give any 
skater in the city, barring Merritt and 
Follis, a close race, and tonight’s race 
will be an exciting one. Both races will 
be started after the last band. . The 62nd 
Band in attendance. No extra charge for 
admission.

?
Mission Church S, John Baptist, Para

dise Row—Rev. P. Owen-Jonee, priest in 
charge: services tomorrw—eleventh Sun
day after Trinity—Holy Eucharist (plain), 
at 8 a. m.; high celebration and sermon 
at 11 a. m.; choral Evensong and sermon, 
at 7 p. m. The celebration at 11 o’clock 
will be -taken by Rev. C. D. Schofield, and 
Rev. Dr. Duffy, of St. Mary’s, wall preadh 
both morning and evening. Catholic ri
tual. AH seals free.

----------- <$>-----------
Axe talk. Some people think that all 

axes are alike, but the lumberman who 
has a lot of men in the woods knows the 

1 difference, he knows "what an expense iit 
is to have a man tramp back to camp to 
replace an axe. This annoyance and trou
ble can be avoided by using Campbells 
Bros.’ celebrated x x x droppers, which 
only cost a little more money, but will do 
ithe work required of them, saving time 
and delay in getting out his cut of logs. 

-------------<?>-------------
Indications point to a very large num

ber of visitors to the exhibition, as well 
as many family reunions. Everyone is in
terested in the big furniture sale ait Am- 
land Bros., Ltd. Waterloo street, as every 
piece of high-class furniture is being sold 
at greatly reduced prices. This well-known 
firm has a reputation of selling the best 
and strongest furniture at lowest prices, 
and those who are making extra préparai 
tiens for the fair should do their purchas
ing at the above store, as this sale will 
only last for a few more days.

5

1Union Street. CKina Street.

ForAutumn
OutingsVeilingsThe

’zExclusive 
FurMinkBig Clearing Sale of

anxious

Tapestry Carpets.V
Akin to Old Laces, Gems and 

Family Hierlooms.
•.5

for other goods coming in, we have decided to offerIn order to make room 
our customers 

I 1,200 YARDS
These prices are

THE LASTING AND INCREASING 
VALUE OF GENUINE MINK FUR is 

placing it upon a higher fashion plane. 
Its intrinsic worth makes it as valued as 
jewelry, genuine tapestries and rare old 
handsome laces. As wearing apparel it 
invariably commands admiration and re
spect, the lady wearing it being assured 

of stylishness in furs for years to
Canqda produces the finest mink rich, 

soft, lustrous and handsomely marked. 
All over the world there is an insistent 
demand upon the market, and it is with 

difficulty this demand is met.
In presenting our new stock of mink 

goods we feel we are catering directly to 
all ladies—the moderate buyer as well as 
the lavish one.

Every item mentioned below is of genu
ine mink, but prices have been carefully 
graded to meet the purse possibilities of 
all who really desire a fur wrap that can 
be depended upon.

TAPH3TRY AND WOOL CARPETS AT SACRIFICE PRICES, 
only for the balance of this month, so come early and get

(VPERSONALS, ft bargain.
40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.; 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry 

Tapestry, Carpet, now 37c.;. 65c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.; 
54c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 80c. Tapestry Car-

V
J. Dickson Fowler, of New York city, 

is visiting his father, J. A. Fowler, 31 
Gooderidh street. He is accompanied by 
his son and daughter.

Miss Jessie Armstrong, daughter of E. 
J. Armstrong, left on the C. P. R. express 
yesterday on an extended visit to the 
west. She will spend six weeks’ with an 
aunt in Hancock '(Minn.), and then go to 
Winnipeg to visit relatives there for some 
time. i 1

The Misses Robinson, oE Derby, will sail 
for Europe with a party of friends on the 
steamer Baltic from New York, Aug. 29. 
They will spend the winter months in 
Paris and Berlin studying music, and will 

Weather permitting, the next field meet- visit the principal cities rf Europe re-

ÎÏÏiü olSS, o» w=é«*y .!■ tJieir daughters a* far tu New

temoon next.
This will be a eeashord meeting, and will 

bhlus afford a pleasant variation from 
held this season ait in-

•9,Carpet, now 42c.; 48c.
70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 
pet, now 63c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, 
now 47c.; 65c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool Carpet, now 64c.; 40c.

AUTO VEILS, two and a .half yards 
long in popular colors. Crepe de Chine 
and Chiffon. Veritable head-wraps when 
driving, autoing, sailing. Excellent for 
fall trips. $1.40 TO $2.10.

HAT AND FACE VEILS, 45c. UP.
VEILINGS BY THE YARD.
LACE VEILS, $1.25 TO $2.25.

(Rear Main Store.)

come.Union Carpet, now 32c.

f S. W. McMACKIN, i
(Successor to Sharp & McMackln),

A SEASHORE MEETINGNorth End.335 Main Street
l

t School Caps and Hats York.
F rTHE LAST HOLIDAY

for boys and girls. those previously 
land points. Addresses are expected from 
Dr. Mathew on the geological features of 
the locality, from A. Gordon Leavitt on 
the bird life on the seashore, and from 
Wm. McIntosh on sea-shells, etc., while 
the flora of the seaside will interest the 
botanical section of the society, 
outing wull take tike usual .form of 
et picnic and all members of the society 
and their visiting friends are cordially in
vited to be present.

Backboards will leave the north side of 
King Square, opposite Park Hotel, at 1.30 
p. m. Fare 25c. for round trip. If weather 
indications are unfavorable, the meeting 
will be postponed to Thursday or Friday.

Today’s half-holiday will be the last 
for this summer, as next Saturday starts 
the first day of September..

The holiday was not observed as gener
ally this year as it was in the two previ
ous yeans, as the stores in some line» re
mained open. Those who were privileged 
to enjoy the half-day off, took full ndvan- 

by hieing away

Puffs Luxurious
BedclothesNo doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 

for school.Anderson has what is new and correct.
Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c.
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

RUFFS, $20 UP, full formed and trim
med with heads, tails and silk braided 

work.

Silks, Satins and Purest Down 
in Combination.

The
SKull Caps, 50c. to 75c. a bask- tage of it in most cases 

to the countryside, the beaches, or up the
THROWOVERS, $23 UP, flat and straight, 

trimmed with tails, etc.

THE LIMIT OF BEDDING GORGE
OUSNESS is reached in such downy, puffs 
as we are now selling. The new fall stock 
includes exquisite effects in blues, pink, 
reds and harmonious color-combines. 
Dresden, Persian, floral, conventional and 
Paisley designs. Every puff guaranteed 

of the higher-priced 
ones are supplied with vents. Ornament
ally quilted with n.ew stitching patterns, 
and well filled—“puffed”—with a high- 
grade hygienic down. Frilings on some.

raver.
It its thought next year if the movement 

-is taken up" earlier in the season it will 
be more generally observed, and that near
ly all branches of 'trade will enter into it.

>

STOLES, $30 UP, in the Victorine, or. 
shapes, with long flat pendantANDERSON <0. CO BOOMING SENATOR ELLIS cape

fronts. Trimmed silk braided orna- downproof, and someThe New Freeman this morning starts 
a iboom for Senator Ellris fxxr tlhe office of 
lieutenant-governor of this province. ' I*i 
the headlines of the article it describes the 
opportunitychance for Sir Wilfrid 
and Hon. Mr. Emmert-xm to fuîly recog
nize the faithful, able, fearless and inde
pendent service of one who did more than 
any other to keep alive Liberal principles 
tin New Brunswick and bring about party 
triumph.”

The article, •which is in the form of an 
interview with “a prominent citizen,” ob
jects very strongly to Premier Twecdie as 
a portable governor.

NO JAIL MATRON YET; ments, etc.

MUFFS, $30 UP, in the flat Empire and 

ordinary round models.

17 Charlotte Street. A sub-committee of the board of pub
lic safety, appointed to consider the ques
tion of appointing a jail matron and in
stituting a patrol wagon system here met 
yesterday afternoon to discuss tihe matter.

Mrs. David McLellan and Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock were present as representatives u{ 
the Women’s Council; Councillors Lowell 
and Donovan for the municipality; Chief 
of l’olive Clark also attended. AM. Van- 
wart and Bullock were the only members 
of the sub-committee present. After con
siderable discussion it was decided to al 
low the matter to lie over and to consult 
■the sheriff.

WARNING TO2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

SIZES, 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet.
PRICES, $4.75. $5.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.00, 

$12.25, $17.85 UP.
CHILD’S PUFFS, for cribs and cradles, 

$2.25, $3.15, $3.50.

■ ■ ■ NOTE—Separate skins for millinery pur
poses, etc.

FURS—Second floor.
(Houscfumishings Dept.)Owing to the rush we meet with during 

the closing week each exhibition year we aré 
obliged to turn away hundreds who come to 
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging 
our services, but who neglect calling until 
the last few day» of their visit.

We would strongly advise all to call early 
and avoid the rush, eo that they will not be 
compelled to return home disappointed at not 
having been able to avail themselves of our 
superior workmanship and moderate feee.

PARENTS should take notice that the holi
days are rapidly drawing to a dose and that 
It is in the interest of their own children 
and those of others In the community that 
their children's teeth should receive proper 
attention.

We can give them the attention they re
quire, without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Proprietor.

v i

A»X
FUNERALS

The funeral of David T. Milligan takes 
place this afternoon from his sister’s re
sidence. Barker street, at 2.30 o clock. 
Rev. Mr. Howard officiating, 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Jennett J. Mal
colm takes place this afternoon at two 
o'clock from her residence, Westmorland 
road. Rev. Dr. Raymond will hold service 
at the house and grave. ( Interment at 
Femhill cemetery.

For 25c. ANOTHER POSITION

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON A11IS0N, Limited.W. J. Campbell, of Wsetfiéld, has been 
selected by the employment, bureau of the 
Currie Business Univen ity, Ltd., to fill the 
position of bookkeeper for U. Hevenor, 
Sit. John Ooprper end Brass Works.

Interment' f

ROBERTSON &C0., I
/

XX7ANTED — TWO WAITRESSES, ALSO VV first clw* cook. Hitgheet wages paid. 
Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Char
lotte street. 8-2&-6t

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■Tel. 683.

... ■
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LADIES’ NEW RAIN GOATS
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